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Latest news
Sands mural in city centre
Andersonstown News Thursday
by Roisin McManus
An iconic new mural of West Belfast hunger striker Bobby Sands is
currently being exhibited in a city centre art gallery.
The mural of the IRA volunteer and MP was painted by West Belfast artist
Danny Devenny and is now being shown at the Golden Thread Gallery in
Great Patrick Street.
The mural is part of an exhibition called A Shout in the Street: Collective
Histories of Northern Irish Art, and is curated by Declan McGonagle
The exhibition features contemporary and historical paintings, sculpture,
lens-based media, a bonfire stack, graphics and also broadcast film.
A Shout in the Street features materials from a wide variety of sources
including the Cain Archive and works by mural painters Danny Devenny
and Mark Ervine alongside works by a range of artists including Alastair
MacLennan, Sandra Johnston, Factotum, Colin Middleton and Philip
Napier. Danny says he believes that this is the first time that a mural of
Bobby Sands has been exhibited in an art gallery. The mural depicts Bobby
Sands surrounded by pages containing excerpts of his poetry.
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Vote now for the 2008
Aisling Sports category

A Shout in the Street runs until November 6.
Opening hours of the exhivition are Tuesdays to Fridays
5.30pm and Saturdays 1pm to 4pm.

10.30am to

The shortlist for this year's Aisling
Sports Award is out. Glengormley
gold medalist, Michael McKillop;
Pat McStravick and Sammy Dowds
of Newhill Football Club; Olympic
bronze medalist Paddy Barnes and
St John's GAA club are this year's
final four. Click here to vote for your
favourite, or here to see the Aisling
Awards website.

Love and Marriage

The Wedding Planner
Something old, something new,
something borrowed and something
blue... well, it may not be all that,
but it is the premier guide to getting
married this year. Click on the front
page (right) to read more.
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